About Shanti Education Society

The Society established by Shri. A.G. Patil, President a well known Educationist & Philanthropist with a clear and strong intention of spreading technical Education for Research and Industrial Development in Solapur Region. The objective is to groom the Students of Solapur as well as nearby regions in advanced Engineering wings. Shri. A.G. Patil has striven hard and joined hands with eminent personalities from educational and industrial sectors as Executive Board members to form Shanti Education Society. With blessings of God & Shri A.G. Patil, Mr. Santosh A. Patil, Mr. Siddeshwar A. Patil and their team from various parts of the country are working hard towards the noble goal of spreading Quality Technical Education at its best.

About AGPIT

A Newly born Institute under Shanti Education Society, with revolutionary ideas and ample innovativeness, to provide a World Class Education in the field of Engineering and technology in Solapur region. Institute is approved by AICTE, Government of Maharashtra and affiliated to Solapur University. The Campus is sprawling over 10 Acres, located in the outskirts of Solapur with beautiful landscapes, State of art infrastructure, well equipped laboratories, seminar halls, library, Computer Center, hostels, indoor outdoor sports facilities and all basic amenities. Institute is providing a peaceful ambience to students as well as faculties for better Teaching & Learning.

From Secretary's Desk

Secretary

As a Secretary of A.G.P.I.T I wish to express my gratitude and pride that our College is marked with the excellence in quality in all aspects of education. Education for Whole Mankind is our motto "Knowledge is Power" we are committed to provide the best education with variety of resources and World Class facilities to develop the future of students.

At A.G.P.I.T, We believe in our mission to maintain the Institute's level of decency and quality of service provided and further improving them. In this Journey, I am confident that with whole hearted support and co-ordination of the management, teaching as well as non-teaching staff, we will reach our destination sooner.

I trust, our institute will continuously create people with talent and intellectual professional for the ultimate gain of the society. I welcome you all to associate with A.G.P.I.T, I wish you all the best for your golden future and best wishes for first Newsletter 'OZONE'.

Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.
provide maximum facilities to students. A.G.P.I.T. conducts regular courses on Personality Development. Confidence building exercise technical seminars by experts to update themselves with the cutting edge technologies. Most adventuring effort towards excellent communications is Language (Communication) lab setup. Through Language Lab student can learn English language as a foreign language with original accent and pronunciation by interactive process.

**Magazine Achievements**
A.G.P.I.T. designed magazine for nutshel of information of whole year events called “Agglomeration Pioneer 2012”. This magazine got Second Prize by Solapur University inter-college magazine competition. Our students got individual prizes at “Shrut Magazine Competition” Sunil Bangar & Vasanthara Shekhe won 2nd

**A.G.P.I.T. Receiving prize by Solapur University**
Prize in sketch drawing, Ramesh Aravat won 3rd Prize in Article writing, Kaveri Ikalaki won 2nd Prize in Kannada Poem Competition, Rajani Metri won 1st Prize in Cartoon Drawing competition, Ajinkya Vipat won 1st Prize in Humorous writing competition. Anand Kale got 1st Prize in Sankrit Article Writing by Solapur University.

**PLACEMENT ACTIVITIES**

**Training & Placement Activities**
On 20th July 2012 seminar was arranged on Personality Development & Soft Skill for all B.E. students by Prof. Dhaygude, Asst. Prof. of Wachand College, Soligii.

![Prof. Dhaygude conducting seminar on Soft Skills](image)

On 17th August 2012 Guest Lecture of Mr. Labade M., Project Engg, CFD Dept., C-DAC, Pune was arranged for students of Mechanical Engineering

**T.P.O. Made Available Companies for Campus interview**

"Opening the doors for Higher Studies & Recruitment in Government, Public & Private Sectors and GATE coaching and why GATE ?" was special lecture delivered by Prof. S.R. Dalange.

On 20th Sept. 2012 TPO arranged One Day Session for Civil Engineering students Mr. Hemant Jain, Mr. Anil Panwak, Mr. Vishal Kulkarni from Ultra-Tech Cement, Aditya Birla Group, Solapur. Mr. Hemant Jain delivered lecture on "Importance of Soft Skills" & Mr. Vishal Kulkarni on "Expectations of Industries from Engineering College"
Principal

Change is the only permanent thing in the world. This change has taken place in various fields including technology. I am delighted that our A.G.P.I.T. has gone one step ahead in accepting change. These changes create great awareness in us. A.G.P.I.T. is the pole star, guiding the destiny of its students who are in the Ocean of Education through academic excellence. A confident, competent, adaptive and innovative professional that is what we strive for at A.G.P.I.T. The College has highly qualified faculty imparting education in the classroom, and also diligently engaged in offering various platforms for personality development through cultural events to intellectual seminars from socially sensitizing programs to enhancing the aesthetic sensibility. The efforts of staff have been seen in the same tempo will be maintained in future too. I feel very happy that our first Newsletter "OZONE" is publishing. Congratulation to all A.G.P.I.T. family members as our 2nd Magazine "Agglomeration Pioneer 2012" got Second Prize.

Dr. S.P. Kallurkar

Vice-Principal

For any Institution to develop and achieve excellence in the academic field, efforts at grass root level are essential. It is necessary to have people with rich experience and great foresight.

Prof. V.V. Potalar

years of Industrial and
Graduate & Post Graduate Level, takes care of maintaining good academic discipline.

He has worked in many reputed Organizations in Bangalore, Pune and Solapur in various capacities and is acclaimed as Best Teacher by Student Organizations. He is pursuing his Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering and has guided more than 100 U.G. & P.G. Students. He has published & presented number of research papers at International & National level Journals, Conferences & Seminars. He has also worked as Adjunct Faculty for BITS, Pilani, for their collaborative Programs at Pune. He is active Member of many Professional Bodies like IE, ISME, STE, ISHRAE, etc.,

TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS

Digital Library
At A.G.P.I.T. College we have 19,364 Collection of Text books, Reference books and 36 Journals, 4 periodicals, 8 News Papers and 6 E-Journal. The book Bank Scheme is provided to the students. There are 63 student's who have taken benefit of the Scheme We have implemented Wi-Fi system in our campus & Internet facility for every student. Students are given following library facilities as Issue Section, Reading section, Reference Section, Xerox facility, Computerized library, Book Bank facility, news paper and Journal Section, Wi-Fi E-Journal Facility and OPAC facility etc.

Communication Lab
Effective Communication is milestone in the way to success along with Engineering skills. Students must have sound communication ability, especially in English. In order to achieve this aim our management, principal and staff

Students exploring through digital library

Students at language lab

Intelligence plus character is the goal of true education
Our College organized One Day Workshop on "Syllabus Setting for Engineering Graphics, Basic Mechanical Engineering and Workshop Practice I & II for First Year Engineering. Around 40 teachers from various engineering colleges in and around Solapur City participated.

A.G.P.I.T. organized Parents Meet to Welcome F.E. Students & Releasing of Second College Magazine, "AGeneration Pioneer 2012" Hon. S. S. Patil, Secretary of AGPIT or Dr.Kakkurkar S.P., Principal of AGPIT, Potdar V.V., Vice Principal of AGPIT guided Parents Students & All teaching faculty on 24th July 2012.

A National Level Workshop "Research approach in Graph Theory" was organized on 13th October in collaboration with Solapur University. Registrar of Solapur University, Hon. Col. Dr. Nitin Sonajee, About 100 participated from all over the country were benefitted. Prof. Vedula, Dept. of Mathematics co-ordinated the workshop. The resource persons were, Prof. Dr. Muddeshbal and Prof. Dr. Biradar M.S. from Gulbarga University, Karnataka.

Prof. Dulange S.R. addressing the workshop

A.G.P.I.T. arranged various programs under "Teacher Training and Development Cell" NSS-AGPIT Jointly organized Special Seminar on Meditation with "Art of Living" for Teaching & Non Teaching faculty on 13th October 2012. It emphasized on importance of "Self Development through Inner Peace" with Chief Guest Mrs. Alka Vohra and team from Art of Living.

A.G.P.I.T. arranged parents meet with B.E. students on Communication Skills by Prof. Savita Khemchetti for betterment of students as a prepart of their future life and preparation for recruitment.

Art of Living Team with AGPIT family members

Participants at Graph Theory Workshop

Dignitaries releasing Magazine "AGeneration Pioneer 2012"

LtoR - Prof Potdar V.V., Dr. Kakkurkar S.P., Hon. Dignitaries Patil S.A. Dr. Sonajee, Dr. Muddeshbal ; Dr. Biradar and Prof. Choudark M.A.

Principal Dr. Kakkurkar S.P. addressing the Parents Meet
FACULTY PUBLICATION

Prof. Dulange S.R. - presented & published following papers,
(1) A Paper presented & published at Indian Institute of
Industrial Engineering, New Delhi. Title "Management Matters
Evidences from SMEs-A Case-Study"
(2) Published paper in International Journal of Multi
Disciplinary research Academy Title - "Measuring & Improving
Productivity of SMEs- A case study"
(3) Selected paper at 2nd International Conference on
Business and Economics (ICBE) in Lhasa, Tibet, China.
Title - "Innovation and Productivity in Indian Industries - A
Survey"
Prof. Khamitkar Ravikant - Presented & Published paper in
International Conference IC2K12 at Regional Engineering
College, Bhalki, Karnataka.

FACULTY LECTURES

Expert Lectures by Faculty Members out of Institute:-
Prof. S.R. Dulange
Delivered lecture on "Recent Trends in Manufacturing" at WIT,
Solapur.
Prof. Sakhare S.R.
Delivered lecture on DSP for 3rd Year ETC students at V.V.P.
Engineering College, Solapur.
Prof. Hippargi S.S.
delivered lectures on Mobile Communication at
BIGCE Engineering College, Solapur.
Prof. Jokare Vinay and Prof. Hippargi Shashikant
delivered lecture for Science students of Shanti Junior College
(English Medium) Solapur on "Robotics".

STUDENTS' WORLD

On 21 & 22 July 2012, two days Workshop on PCB Design was
arranged by Staff & Students Development Cell for Students of all
faculty of Engineering including Mech., ENTC, Computer,
Resource Person Hon. Mr. Akwate, Senior Manager of Design
Company, Pune

Principal Dr. Kulkar S.P. Facilitating Additional
Commissioner Mr. Khushalchand Baheti

On 7th August 2012 NSS & CESA (Civil Engineering Students
Association) jointly organized a program with Sakal Social
Foundation for the Students of our College ASPI and A.G. Patil
Polytechnic Institute on Traffic awareness & rules with Chief
Guest Additional Commissioner Mr. Kushalchand Baheti and
Police officer of Solapur, Traffic Officers of Solapur, General
Manager Mr. Kulkarni of Sakal delivered lectures.

On 8th September 2012 students of every faculty celebrated
"Teachers Day" with giving due respect to every Teacher and
through this celebration students expressed their gratitude
towards teachers.

On 15th September 2012 students of ASPI celebrated
Engineers Day with arrangement of different competitions such
as Debate Competition, Poster Painting Competition and Aptitude
Test.

Students Selecting Articles

ASPI- NSS students jointly celebrated "Gandhi Jayanti" on
2nd October 2012 by giving message of Mahatma Gandhi and
took oath to follow the preachings of Gandhiji.

Students Celebrating Gandhi Jayanti

On the Special occasion of "Navratra" ASPI celebrated
Gandhi Ras for all Engineering Students on 23rd November
2012. Through these events students exhibited their All Round
talent and team spirit.